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Laura Street, Lyons Falls
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Saturday, October 1, 2016
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Jones Family Farm,
3119 Cataract Street, Copenhagen, NY
Educational Displays, Free Ice Cream & Yogurt,
Children's Activities, Machinery Display,
Farm Tours, Scavenger Hunt, Wagon Rides,
…and much more!
Saturday’s, through October 29, 2016 - 8am-2pm
For more information contact
Chris Bush at 315-783-8642
Tuesday’s, through October 11, 2016 - noon-5:00 pm
For more information please call
Liz Clair 348-6135/liz.clair@yahoo.com or
Mary Fawcett 3489991/rocknwoody@frontiernet.net
Thursday’s: through October - Noon-4 p.m.
Contact: Tina Schell (315-376-5087)

Lewis County General Hospital
North State Street, Lowville

Buy Local – Buy Lewis!

July 7 & August 4 , 2016 – Lowville Methodist Church, 5-7pm
July 14 & August 11, 2016 – Lowville Trinity Episcopal Church, 5-7pm
July 21 & August 18, 2016 - Lowville First Presbyterian Church, 5:30-7:30pm
July 21 & August 18, 2016 - Copenhagen Grace Episcopal Church, 5-7 pm
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FARMERS’ MARKETS: FUN AND GOOD FOR YOU, TOO!
There are lots of benefits that come
from eating fresh food that was
grown locally, like the kinds you find
at your farmers’ market.
 If you have a SNAP card it is easy
for you to buy fresh and local at
your farmers’ market.
 Fresh is best! Fresh food just
tastes better. The strawberries
you get in December that were
grown thousands of miles away
just can’t compare to the ones that were just picked a day or so ago. Also, as food ages (like when it has
to be shipped from another country) it loses nutrients. When you buy fresh and local, your food tastes
best and is healthiest for you.
 You know those nasty outbreaks of sickness from contaminated food you see on the news every so often?
There’s less chance of that when you buy local. Less travel for your food means less handling, which
means more safety.
 Are you curious about what farmers use on their crops to keep bugs away and help the plants grow?
Just ask them!
 Buying local is good for the environment, which is good for you and your loved ones. The shorter the
distance your food has to travel, the less pollution from airplanes, ships, trains, and trucks goes into the
air and water.
 Often, farmers grow produce that grocery stores don’t carry because they wouldn’t sell enough, so you
get to find new foods at the farmers’ market. Just because you haven’t seen that funny-looking tomato
at the store doesn’t mean that it’s not delicious!
What’s missing from all of the fruits and vegetables at the farmers’ market?
 Mountains of salt, that causes high blood pressure (or makes it worse).
 Added fat, and we all know what too much of that does.
We need fat to live, but we should get it from lean meat,
eggs, avocadoes, healthy oils like olive oil or canola oil,
and nuts. Try having a few of your favorite nuts with your
favorite fruit, or having an egg on top of some sautéed
spinach or a half of a baked potato. It’s not the same as
potato chips, but it’s way better for you, and you might
just find your new favorite snack!
 Table sugar – like the kind we put in coffee and bake with –
sneaks into lots of foods, but you get a different sugar
when you eat fruit. Sugar from fruit goes into your bloodstream more slowly, so you don’t get a sugar
rush and then crash. Sugar from fruit is much better for people with diabetes than table sugar is.
 Food coloring. Does it hurt? Some say that it does, some say that it doesn’t. Does it help? Nope.
Definitely not, so why pay for it?
 Have you ever gotten a headache after eating Chinese takeout, fast food, or packaged food? That could
be from MSG (monosodium glutamate). Some people are really sensitive to this, and fresh produce from
the market has zero MSG, so you could literally be saving yourself a headache.
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Need A Reason to Shop At the Farmers Market?
Within the past few years, farmers’ markets have become more and more popular. If you’re not used to
shopping at them, it’s hard to see what the big deal is and when you’re used to shopping at your usual store
the idea of changing up your routine isn’t very tempting.
There is a reason – several, actually – why so many people love going to the farmers’ market.
Some of the most common are:


Many farmers’ market vendors now accept SNAP for fruits and vegetables, so buying them is, well, a
snap.



Fruits and vegetables are in season, and picked at the peak of their flavor and nutritional value. In
other words, they’re the best tasting and the best for you and your family.



When you shop at a farmers’ market, you’re supporting farmers in your community. Your local farms
are basically small businesses, and they need community support to survive.



You know where your food comes from, and if you’re in a rural area, you may literally know the roads
that some of these farms are on. At a farmers’ market, you won’t find any stickers saying “Product of
Chile.”



If you’re not sure how to prepare something, you can be sure the farmer does. You’ll be surprised how
much time you’ll spend chatting with the vendors, learning about their farms and their products (and
not always because you have to, but because you want to!).



If the market is outside, you get fresh air, and our winters are too long to spend the nicer months
indoors!

GREENS

WITH

WARM BACON DRESSING

Ingredients:
 4 slices bacon
 1/2 cup sugar
 1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)
 1 egg beaten
 1/4 cup vinegar
 1 Tablespoon cornstarch
 1 cup water
 Fresh greens - spinach, beat greens, Swiss chard, endive washed
and drained (Swiss chard and beet greens should be cooked, others can be
raw)
Instructions:
1. Fry bacon until crisp. Remove bacon strips, drain on paper towel, and reserve bacon drippings.
2. In small saucepan, combine sugar, salt and cornstarch. Add beaten egg and vinegar, mix well.
3. Cook and stir until slightly thick. Add water, crumbled bacon and reserved bacon drippings.
4. Cook to thickness desired. (Extra sugar or vinegar may be added to taste.) Serve dressing over
greens and serve warm.
Source: http://snaptomarket.com
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Ingredients for the Taco Bowls:
 4 flat-out flatbread wraps
 1 Tablespoon olive oil
 ½ teaspoon salt
 ¼ teaspoon chili powder
 ¼ teaspoon smoked paprika
Ingredients for the Taco Seasoning:
 1 Tablespoon chili powder
 1 teaspoon salt
 1 teaspoon black pepper
 1 teaspoon ground cumin
 ½ teaspoon garlic powder
 ½ teaspoon onion powder
 ½ teaspoon dried oregano
 ½ teaspoon paprika
Ingredients for the Salad:
 1 pound lean ground beef
 1 medium yellow onion, diced
 ½ cup water
 ½ head Iceberg lettuce, chopped
 2 cups sharp cheddar cheese, shredded
 ½ cup black olives, sliced
 1 (15-oz. can) black beans, drained and rinsed
 1 tomato, diced
 ½ cup sour cream
 2 Tablespoon milk
Instructions for the Taco Bowls:
1. Preheat oven to 375°F.
2. Remove the labels from 4 empty metal cans and place them upside down on a baking sheet.
3. Brush outside of wraps with olive oil. Combine salt, chili powder and smoked paprika in a small
bowl. Sprinkle this mixture evenly over outside of the wraps. Lay one wrap over each of the
cans.
4. Bake at 375°F for 12-15 minutes, or until wraps have become s lightly crispy. Remove wraps
from oven and let cool.
Instructions for the Tacos:
5. Make the Taco Seasoning by whisking together all spices in a small bowl. Set aside. (See note.)
6. Using a large skillet, add ground beef and onion. Place over medium -high heat and cook,
stirring occasionally, until meat is fully browned; drain any excess fat from the pan.
7. Add water and half of the Taco Seasoning to the pan; stir until well combined. I ncrease heat
and simmer for 3-4 minutes, or until liquid has mostly evaporated.
8. Meanwhile, divide lettuce into the 4 taco bowls.
9. Top each bowl with ground beef, cheese, olives, black beans and tomatoes.
10. Make the dressing by whisking together the sour cr eam, milk and remaining half of the Taco
Seasoning. Drizzle top of each bowl with dressing before serving.
Note: To make this recipe even faster, feel free to use 3 Tablespoons of store-bought taco seasoning.
Source: New York Beef Council
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Super Stir Fry
Yield: 4 servings (1 cup each)
Ingredients
Choose 5 vegetables (1 cup each):
*Onion
*Peppers
*Cauliflower
*Broccoli
*Zucchini
*Mushrooms

*Celery
*Carrots

*Yellow Squash
*Peapods

Choose 1 sauce (about ½ cup):
*Lite/low sodium soy sauce
*Teriyaki marinade
*Bottled stir-fry sauce
Choose 1 starch (1 cup per person):
*Bulgar
*Rice noodles
*Brown rice
*Whole-wheat spaghetti noodles
Directions
1) Wash and chop selected vegetables into small, evenly sized
pieces. You may cut them into circles, strips or cubes as desired.
A variety of shapes will make the stir fry more pleasing to the eye.
2) Heat a small amount (1 tablespoon or less) of vegetable oil over
high heat in a large frying pan, electric skillet or wok.
3) Keeping the heat high, add vegetables to the pan in order of
firmness – harder foods first and ending with the softest foods.
4) Toss vegetables to keep from sticking until they are cooked. When
stir-frying, vegetables should still be crisp and retain their bright color.
5) Add sauce to taste (about 1/2 cup). Stir until all vegetables are thoroughly coated.
6) Serve with starch of choice.
Source: https://union.ces.ncsu.edu; Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less magazine.

Parmesan Corn- on- the Cob in Foil
Yield: 6 servings
Ingredients
 10 ears Fresh Corn with husks
 1 ripe Tomato, chopped
 2 tablespoons Parmesan Cheese, grated
 1 Tablespoon Garlic Salt (or garlic powder)
 1/4 cup Butter
Directions
1) Pull husks back, being sure to keep them intact. Remove silk. Wash. Dry with absorbent paper.
2) In a bowl, combine butter, tomatoes and garlic salt. Cover the ears of corn with the mixture.
3) Sprinkle each ear of corn with Parmesan cheese.
4) Fold husks up over the corn. Wrap husks in individual pieces of aluminum foil.
5) Bake at 325 degrees F. for 15 to 20 minutes until kernels are plump and tender.
Source: https://union.ces.ncsu.edu
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FOOD SAFETY AT FAIRS AND FESTIVALS
A fun summer activity is attending fairs, festivals, carnivals, and rodeos. Follow these tips to have a safe
cooking, eating, and drinking experience at those events.
A big part of summer for many people is
attending fairs and festivals. There are
always fun things to see and experience,
including art work, music, games, and
rides. One of the biggest draws to these
events is the many different types of
foods and drinks available.
Foodborne illnesses increase during the
summer months, making it even more
important to follow food safety steps.
There are several reasons that foodborne
illnesses increase in summer; one is that
people are cooking and eating outside
more often. Sometimes the usual safety
controls that a kitchen provides, like
monitoring of food temperatures, refrigeration, workers trained in food safety and washing facilities, may not
be available when cooking and dining at fairs and festivals.
Remember that food safety practices should be the same at fairs as they are at restaurants and at home:
Clean, Separate, Cook, and Chill. Learn more about these steps and reduce the chance you’ll get a foodborne
illness this summer at http://www.cdc.gov/foodsafety/groups/consumers.html.

Consumers
What should you consider before buying food from a vendor?
 Does the vendor have a clean/tidy workstation?
 Does the vendor have a sink for employees to wash their
hands?
 Do the employees wear gloves or use tongs when handling
food?
 Does the vendor have refrigeration on site for raw
ingredients or pre-cooked foods?
 Has the vendor been inspected? Is a recent inspection
report available? Requirements vary by state, but in general
temporary and mobile vendors, like those at fairs and
carnivals, should have a license to sell food and beverages
in a particular state or county for a specific time period. You
Learn how to avoid foodborne
can check with the local health department to see if the
illness at fairs and festivals.
vendors are licensed and if a food inspection has been
completed.
Are there healthy food alternatives to consider at fairs and festivals?
When purchasing food from a vendor, look for healthy options first. If they are not available, consider bringing
your own food to save money and calories. Bringing food from home allows you to eat a healthy meal or snack
as a family, while still enjoying the festive atmosphere around you. Don't forget to keep safe food storage
practices in mind. Always remember to keep cold foods cold and hot foods hot.
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If bringing food from home, what are proper food handling and storage practices?
If you bring food to a fair or festival from home, be sure to keep food handling and storage times in mind.
Don't let food sit out for more than two hours. On a hot day (90°F or higher), reduce this time to one hour.
Be sure to put perishable items in a cooler or insulated bag.
What steps can you take to protect you and your family?
Wash Hands Often:








Find out where hand washing stations are located.
Always wash your hands right after petting animals,
touching the animal enclosure, and exiting animal
areas – even if you did not touch an animal.
Always wash hands after using the restroom, after
playing a game or going on a ride, before eating and
drinking, before preparing food or drinks, after
changing diapers, and after removing soiled clothes or
shoes.
Bring hand sanitizers or disposable wipes in case there
aren't any places to wash your hands.
Wash your hands with soap and clean running water
for at least 20 seconds.

Report Illness:
Anytime you think you may have gotten a foodborne illness,
report it to your local health department, even if you have already
recovered. The local public health department is an important
part of the food safety system. Often, calls from concerned
citizens are how outbreaks are first detected. If a public health
official contacts you to find out more about an illness you had,
your help is important. Information from healthy people can be
just as important as information from sick people in public health
investigations. Your help may be needed even if you are not sick.

Foodborne illnesses increase
during the summer months.

Wash your hands often.

Food Vendors, Community Organizations, and Fair Organizers
Requirements differ by state, but in general temporary and mobile food
vendors should apply for a food license with the fair's state or county health
department. Many community-based organizations set up booths to sell
various foods at local festivals and fairs too. There are special exceptions, but
it is better to be safe than sorry—get a license! Contact information for local
and state health departments can be found at http://www.health.ny.gov/.
Fair organizers should try to include a person trained in food safety
throughout the planning process, as well as have them present at the fair.
It is important that food safety steps are followed so the food served doesn't
make anyone sick. Try to limit the amount of food preparation preformed
off-site, a practice known as cook-serve. Also follow the four basic food
safety steps: CLEAN, SEPARATE, COOK, and CHILL.
Now you're on your way to a safe and healthy summer!
Source: http://www.cdc.gov/
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Every system in our body
depends on it. Water helps
carry nutrients to our cells,
helps rid toxins from our
organs, and keeps our nose,
ears, and throat moist. If we
don’t drink enough water, we
become dehydrated.
Dehydration can lead to dizziness, fatigue, and confusion. We lose water
on a daily basis by breathing, urinating, and sweating. Because we
constantly lose water, we must repeatedly replace what we lose.
The Institute of Medicine states that an adequate daily intake of water for
men is about 13 cups and about 9 cups for women. Water comes from
more than just fluids; it is a major component of many foods. In fact, it is
estimated that 20 percent of our water needs are met through food.
Foods with high water content add volume but minimal calories to the
diet. Eating foods high in water can promote a feeling of fullness. Fruits
and vegetables are two food groups that have generally high water
content. Fruits, vegetables, and dairy products like milk and yogurt can
help you reach your daily water recommendations.

Infused Water
Make drinking water more fun by
flavoring it with fruits, vegetables, or
herbs.
Cucumber and Mint Cooler
Ingredients:
 6 cups chilled water
 12 thin slices cucumber
 Few sprigs of mint
Directions:
In a 2 to 2½ quart pitcher, combine
water, cucumber, and mint. Chill for
30 minutes. Add ice cubes just before
serving.
Strawberry and Mint Cooler
Ingredients:
 18 strawberries (medium size)

sliced thin
 8 sprigs of mint
 1 quart water and ice

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES HIGH IN WATER
Fruit: Watermelon, citrus fruits, grapes, apples, papaya,
strawberries, apricots, cherries
Vegetables:

Carrots, bell peppers, lettuce, tomato, cucumber,
squash, celery, broccoli, cauliflower, spinach

Source: https://store.extension.iastate.edu/

Directions:
In a 2 to 2½ quart
pitcher, combine
water, ice,
strawberries, and
mint. Chill for 30
minutes before
serving.
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It’s hot outside! This is the perfect excuse to skip your exercise routine. Have you stopped to think when the
weather is hot there is often no better workout then a dip in the pool? The water can cool you off in a matter
of minutes and provide a very enjoyable workout. If you are a good swimmer and enjoy doing laps the pool is
the perfect place for you. You don’t have to know how to swim though to get a decent workout, try running
or walking in water about waist to chest deep. You’ll be surprised at how fast it gets your heart rate up.
As an exercise, swimming is great because of the low impact on your joints. It is also quite relaxing to be in the
water and the sense of weightlessness adds to both the enjoyment and minimal impact. There is some dispute
though over how swimming stacks up as an exercise. But if you are willing to completely skip your fitness
program because of the
weather, any exercise is better
than no exercise, and where
there is a will, there is a
way! Compared to an activity
such as running it may not
produce the same calorie burn
but you will still be benefiting
from the workout.
Part of the reason that
swimming doesn’t burn as
many calories is due to the fact
that your body temperature
doesn’t rise. Because you are
submerged in cool water your
body stays at a more even
temperature and your calorie
burn is lower. This is also the
reason that water workouts
feel so refreshing. You stay
cooler.
While there is water resistance when doing an aquatic exercise program, there is minimal gravity. As a result,
your body is under less stress. So, while you will feel the effects of water exercise it will not be the same as
running or weight training. This minimal stress is why water exercise is the activity of choice for those with
injuries, but also why it is not as effective at whole body fat reduction. There have been studies that swimming
is highly effective in fat burning in competitive swimmers. This is because they have much better form and
utilize more muscles for longer durations.
Exercising in water is a great way to strengthen and tone your muscles and you will also be getting a
cardiovascular workout. Water exercise is rhythmic. Continuous rhythmic exercises are one of the best
defenses against circulatory ailments. When included in a well-rounded exercise regimen they can add variety
and enjoyment. Just ensure that if you choose water activities as your primary exercise that you focus on
proper form and sufficient duration.
Keep in mind a healthy diet must accompany any exercise program in order for you to see positive results.
Source: NC Cooperative Extension
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Aging with Dignity
Life expectancy has increased dramatically in the past 100 years: 1 in every 8 Americans is age 65 or older. For
most, this means an increase in the number of healthy years. Chronological age differs from biological age.
How will you age? What do you know about care options? Will you be responsible for others as they age?
Aging might affect:
Communication.
Memory.
Physical abilities.
Hearing, vision, teeth.

Health and wellness, digestion, body mass.
Sleep or mood.
Balance.
Happiness and attitude.

PLANNING FOR LATE LIFE
We have no way of knowing how long we will live, what our health will be, or what type of family or financial
support we will have. The transition from work to free time can be daunting and can bring many difficult
decisions. Planning ahead, however, is important so that if we are unable to care for ourselves, others will
know our wishes.
Young adults should develop a broad set of interests and activities as sources of enjoyment so that later in life,
those can be revisited.
Even with sensory or mobility problems (e.g.,
walking with a cane) or memory, vision, or
hearing problems, there are many interests
that can be tapped.
Aging is a lifelong process. Physical and
psychological changes are inevitable but not
necessarily detrimental.
To begin planning, consider the areas of
medical, legal, financial, family, and social
relationships and personal preferences.
Have you considered?
How you will support yourself after you retire
or late in life?
What will you do to stay active when you retire? Are there volunteer activities in your community that
interest you?
What hobbies, volunteer activities, later-life careers, or companionship will sustain you?
If you will need assistance, do you prefer to be at home or in a care facility? How will you pay for such care
or does your insurance pay for it?
Where will you live? Is there friend, family, or affiliate support nearby? Will your home need adaptations for
reaching, pathways, railings, or toileting?
If you have memory issues, who knows your interests and skills in order to suggest appropriate activities?
Where are your important papers, and who else knows where they are?
Have you designated a power of attorney?
Have you written a will?
Do you want to be buried or cremated? Have you made any advance arrangements?
Is there a particular way you wish to be honored after you die?
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STAY ACTIVE AND EAT WELL
Studies show that a good diet in your later years reduces your risk of osteoporosis, high blood pressure, heart
diseases, and certain cancers. Diets designed for older people should contain more high-quality proteins,
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, phytonutrients, and dietary fiber than the diet of younger adults. Limit foods
with trans and saturated fats, salt, and added sugars. Add whole grains.
Keep physically and mentally active to
help preserve cognition. Maintaining
good cardiovascular health and a
healthy weight and eating a balanced
diet can have many short- and longterm benefits.
This life is your life. Make sure you are
doing the best you can with it.

TERMS TO KNOW
Assisted living – Housing for elderly or disabled people that provides nursing care,
housekeeping, and prepared meals as needed.
Dementia – A general term that describes a group of symptoms affecting thinking, reasoning,
and memory that are severe enough to interfere with daily functioning. Alzheimer’s disease is
the most common case of progressive dementia.
Elder caregiving – Fulfilling special needs and requirements for aging individuals.
Executor – A person or institution assigned to carry out the terms of a will.
Hospice – Professionally coordinated support services, including pain and symptom
management, social services, and emotional and spiritual support for terminally ill people and
their families. The care is provided at home and in other settings.
Living will – A legal document that communicates a person’s wishes about lifesaving and
medical treatments should he or she become unable to communicate health care wishes.
Medicaid – The federal- and state-funded health and long-term care program for people with
limited income and assets.
Medicare – A national social insurance program, administered by the U.S. federal government
since 1966 that guarantees access to health insurance for Americans age 65 and older who
have worked and paid into the system, as well as for younger people with disabilities.
Person-centered care – The assurance of individuality, choice, privacy, dignity, respect,
independence, a sense of being part of a community and connected to the larger community,
and a home environment in which to reside.
Power of attorney – One acting on legal and financial authority for another.
Source: www.ext.vt.edu; Karen DeBord, Virginia Cooperative Extension Specialist, Family and Human
Development
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Lawn Watering Tips
Homeowners who usually leave decisions about watering the lawn to the whims of the weather might be
having second thoughts as summer gets off to a dry start.
Lawns may need 1 to 1 1/2 inches of water a week from either rain or irrigation to stay green and growing,
said Brad Fresenburg, University of Missouri Extension turf specialist.
Grasses that don’t get enough water will show symptoms of wilt and later turn completely brown. Browning
means the aboveground portion of the grass is dormant while the lower portion remains alive but not growing.
Summer dormancy helps grasses survive, but there’s no guarantee that a browned-out lawn will fully recover,
Fresenburg said.
Dormant lawns should receive at least 1 inch of water every two or three weeks to prevent complete turf loss.
Thorough watering will bring the lawn out of dormancy, allowing growth to continue.
Water a lawn between 6 a.m. and 8 a.m., when water pressure is highest, wind is low and water loss to
evaporation is negligible. Lawns watered in the evening remain wet throughout the night, which can
encourage the development of turf diseases.
Move sprinklers frequently enough to avoid creating puddles and runoff. Hand-water areas that wilt before
other parts of the lawn. These hot spots may be due to hard soils that take up water slowly.
To avoid under- or overwatering, determine the delivery rate of your sprinkler system. You can do this by
placing rain gauges or cans where the sprinkler is running and measuring the depth of water after 20 minutes.
Multiply the depth by three to determine the sprinkler’s delivery rate in inches per hour. Most soils in Missouri
will take in only about 0.25 to 0.5 inches of water per hour, Fresenburg said. If your sprinkler is delivering
more than that, adjust your irrigation schedule accordingly.
Don’t water a lawn if the soil is moist, even if grass shows signs of wilt, Fresenburg cautions. Lawns with shallow
root systems in saturated soil are susceptible to “wet wilt,” which can damage roots due to oxygen depletion.
“Water only when the lawns tell you to,” he said.
For more information, see MU Extension publication “Home Lawn Watering Guide”
(G6720), available for free download at http://extension.missouri.edu/p/G6720
Source: extension.missouri.edu

Pruning and Planting
Pruning
Shearing hedges is done by removing just the outermost 2-3 inches of the branches using manual shears,
clippers or electric shears. This type of pruning is done periodically throughout the growing season to maintain
thick, lush growth and to maintain the shape of hedges and topiaries. Be sure as you prune that the top of the
hedge is narrower than the base. Otherwise, the lower branches will grow thin in the shade of the ones above.
Butterfly bushes, once they begin blooming, will bloom all summer. To keep your butterfly bush looking neat,
snip off old fading bloom stalks, which can detract from the new flowering stems.
Crape myrtles are in flower now. If your crape myrtle is a tree-form, remove all suckers from the base and any
dead or weak branches so your plant will look picture perfect in flower.
An unfamiliar flower on grafted roses means that the rootstock is blooming instead of the grafted portion. Cut
the rootstock branch back to the ground to prevent it from becoming dominant.
Planting
Containerized evergreen and deciduous shrubs for accents or foundation plantings can be planted all summer;
just keep them watered, and mulch after planting. Be sure to ask your nurseryman about suggested spacing
requirements when planting masses of the same plant.
Source: Extension.msstate.edu
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Coping With Summer Heat
The heat of summer not only can make for high utility bills, but also can be deadly.
Here are some tips to help keep you comfortable, healthy and penny-wise.
Help your air conditioner help you
 Install window air conditioners snugly. Insulate spaces around air
conditioners for a tighter fit.
 Plug up all cracks and spaces around room air conditioners to keep out
the hot, humid air. Caulk and weather-strip your home — heat goes
where it's cooler and that's inside your house.
 If you have central air, set your thermostat no lower than 78 degrees F.
 If you want to set your thermostat above 78 degrees F, you will adjust more easily
to a gradual change; move it up one degree a week until it is at 82 degrees F.
 Change or clean your air-conditioning filter once a month.
Control indoor air humidity
If your home is not air-conditioned, use moving air to beat the heat
 Open all your windows early in the morning to get rid of heat and help cool the home.
 When the temperature begins to rise, close the house. Block the sun from coming in by using awnings and
solar screens. Reflect the sun away with aluminum foil or roller shades. Often you can keep this coolness
until late afternoon.
 Keep the house closed during the hottest time of day. Check your indoor and outdoor thermometers to
make sure that the indoor temperature is still cooler than outside. Later, open up your house so the cool
nighttime air can lower inside temperatures.
 You can help the rising hot air move out of your house by opening windows on the lower floor toward the
breeze and on the upper floor away from the breeze.
 Use floor and ceiling fans as much as possible to circulate a cooling breeze. Also use window fans if not
using air conditioning.
 Sleep in a cooler part of the house, such as the basement.
 Take showers and baths early in the morning or late at night.
 Use appliances and equipment that give off heat (iron, TV sets, light bulbs, clothes dryer, hair dryer, etc.)
only as needed and limit use to the early morning or at night, not during the middle of the day.
 Serve your family cool meals such as sandwiches, salads or fruit dishes. Try not to use your stove, if
possible, to keep from heating up the kitchen.
 Remember not to let food sit out more than two hours; on a hot day (more than 90 degrees F) food should
not go unrefrigerated for more than one hour. Also, always wash hands with warm water for at least 20
seconds before handling food.
 Drink plenty of cool fluids (but not alcohol or caffeinated
liquids, which can dehydrate) to replace sweat loss.
 Dress comfortably in light, loose clothing and cover your head if outside.
 Avoid heat stress — slow down and keep cool.
 Keep tuned to radio and television for discomfort index warnings and keep in touch with others every day.
 If your house becomes too warm, try to be in a cooler place during the hottest part of the day – a friend’s
or neighbor’s home, a senior center, a shopping mall, a library or even outside in the shade of a tree.
Keep your cool
 Reduce indoor moisture — dry clothes outside, cover cooking pots, take showers instead of baths.
 Use exhaust fans.
 Use a dehumidifier when needed.
Source: http://missourifamilies.org
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Congratulations to Louis Bodnar of Turin, NY for receiving the 2016 Senior Farmer Award sponsored by Lewis
County Farm Bureau. The award honors an outstanding farmer who is at least 60 years of age and has devoted
his career to the dairy industry.
In 1951, Louis parents; Louis and Marlene bought the farm with 35 cows and 186 acres. In 1974, Louis graduated
from Western State College in Colorado receiving a B.S. in Education. During his stay in Colorado, Louis was a
member of the college cross country ski team competing in 2 NCAA Division 1 Championships. Louis trained
with the U.S. Olympic team as well as the Canadian and Norwegian teams in Colorado and has continued to
enjoy the sport his whole life. At the age of 60, Louis won the Gold Medal in his age group in the 2011 Nordic
Winona Forest Tourathon at the Winona State Park and at the Boonville River Environmental Improvement
Association (BREIA) along the Canal Trail. What an amazing feat! Louis has worked on a 600 cow/calf operation
as a Range Rider and professionally raced a team of sled dogs. But his true passion is cows.
In 1977, Louis came back to Lewis County and took over the farm consisting of 55 grade Holstein cows
concentrating on building the herd to a Registered Holstein herd and choosing genetics based on Total
Performance Index (TPI). According to the www.holsteinfoundation.org TPI is a selection index developed by
Holstein Association USA. The formula is comprised of 12 traits that have proven to be economically significant
for enhancing producer profitability and the overall quality of the Holstein breed. The TPI formula is the gold
standard in ranking worldwide Holstein genetics, guiding genetic progress of the Holstein breed. In 1999, as
neighboring farms went out of business, an addition was built on the barn doubling the herd size to 95 registered
Holstein cows and 410 acres plus an oxen team; Sy and Willie.
Louis mission statement for the farm is “Quality Milk from Quality Cows”. He breeds for Type, first and milk
production, second. He loves “beautiful” cows. He likes to see good cows in the hands of good people who know
what they’re doing. His show cows go to St. Lawrence County Fair and Oneida County Fair since the showman
live in these areas. Louis goal is always striving for a better animal. His cows have won at least seven County Fair
or Black and White Show Grand Champions, also the Reserve All New York State Fair 4 year old in 2011. He
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diversifies his livelihood by selling breeding livestock and marketing bulls. His animals have made it to the World
Dairy Expo in Wisconsin and the Royal Canadian Expo in Canada being nominated as All American and All
Canadian.
Louis said, “He was from the “hippy generation” and wanted to feed the world and it is important to him to be
the current caretaker of the land and wants to make it better than it was.” Louis breeds the cows by artificial
insemination, a monthly herd check is performed by Dr. Ostrum from Countryside Veterinary Clinic, grows 60
acres of corn, grows 185 acres of hay put up as baleage in large round bales. He gives credit to Dr. Deanna Fuller
who rents an apartment at the farm for planting all the flowers on the property. As the farm location puts him
in the public eye on a regular basis, Louis tries to project a positive image for the dairy industry!
Louis says his employees are like family to him and most of them are appreciative of what they have learned
and what I have done for them. He is proud of the ten consecutive years he was awarded for “super milk”. In
2014, he received the Dairy of Distinction Award and now the Senior Farmer Award. Louis is Vice President of
the Lewis County Holstein Club, a 35 plus year member of State and National Associations, as well as a member
of Oneida and St. Lawrence County Holstein Clubs and enjoys sharing his knowledge and love of cows to the
younger generation. He has three adult children; Louis, Taylor, and Brooke and a grandchild, Evelyn that all
reside in Myrtle Beach, SC.
As I ended my interview, I could tell that Louis is passionate on making a better world and improving his herd
with quality genetics. Even though he may have “retired“ from cross country skiing, I bet you will see him back
on the winter trails soon. Join me in congratulating Louis for all his dedication in making our world a better
place.
Written by: Mellissa Spence, Cornell Cooperative Extension, Lewis County Sustainable Agriculture Educator

Jake and Derek Conway of Conway Dairy
Farm LLC are the recipients of this year’s
award. Presenting the award is Peggy
Murray of Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Lewis and Jefferson Counties. The
award, sponsored by the Lewis County
Dairy Industry Building Committee, is
given each year to an outstanding dairy
farmer in Lewis County.
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It’s time for your children to get ready for bed.
You say, “Time to go brush your teeth.”
One whines, “But I don’t want to brush my teeth.”
The other says, “I want to keep playing.”
Your spouse steps in and says, “You both need to get in
the bathroom and start brushing those teeth.”
The children just complain and whine louder.
You threaten, “If you don’t brush your teeth now, there
will be no story time.”
This just escalates the situation and now the
complaining has turned into temper tantrums.
You probably know the basic “5 B’s” of bedtime
routines: Bath, Brush teeth, Bathroom, Books, and
Bed. To make bedtime peaceful and prevent bedtime tantrums, struggles and delays, it is always helpful to
offer choices about these basic steps. For example, children can choose whether to take a bath at night or
in the morning, brush teeth before or after bathroom duties, and how many or which books to read. If you
find yourself handling temper tantrums at bedtime, offering choices goes a long way.
There are many other fun (and not too physical) games that you can add to these basics to help make
bedtime peaceful. You may not always have the time or inclination to do these games every night, but if
you frequently make bedtime fun, your children won’t resist bedtime as often when you follow the basic
formula. Here are just a few games our family enjoyed, to give you some ideas. (Feel free to leave
comments below for positive, fun but calming games you’ve made up):


“The Yes/No game.” This game is similar to “20 questions.” Someone thinks of an object. Each
person takes a turn asking a question that has either a “yes” or “no” answer. Here are some
examples: “Is it alive?” “Is it man-made?” “Is any part of it made of metal?” We’ve been amazed
that children as young as three-years-old enjoy playing this game. It is also a great traveling
game.



“Guess the feeling.” Each person takes a turn acting out an emotion and the others guess what
the person is feeling. You may be surprised at how perceptive your young children are. The best
part is that this game teaches children how to verbalize their feelings, which can prevent temper
tantrums later.



“Guess that animal” is similar, except you get to act like an animal!



“Finish that story.” One person starts a story with “Once upon a time . . .” At some point they
pass the story to the next person, who can continue the story however they want. Once, my
husband finished a story about a little alien girl who landed in our living room and climbed under
my son’s pillow. When my son looked under his pillow, sure enough, there was the little purplehaired alien doll!



“Hey! How did that get there?” Along the same lines, my husband would frequently hide in his
pocket or shirt a toy that was left on the floor. Then he would tell a story that somehow brought
the toy to life and described how the toy got into its hiding place. Curious, the children would
search him, and find the toy that had hidden itself!
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“Tell a story about us!” Before your memories of family adventures begin to fade, start a journal to
capture them on paper. You don’t have to write in it often, but now and then the stories can transport
you all back to all the joy and laughter of the moment.



“Create Family Songs.” Our family made up two family
songs. One to the tune of the Addams Family and another to
a rap beat. We name our cars and made up a theme song
about our old rust-bucket named Betsy.



“Guess the story.” One person tells a familiar story without
identifying the characters, such as a movie or family
adventure. The rest of the family tries to guess who the
story is about and/or the title.



Forts and tents. Kids love to take blankets and make a fort to sleep in. Just limit this special activity to
weekends and get agreements to be quiet and go to sleep after the lights are off. Don’t worry about
starting a bad habit; soon enough they will be too old to enjoy this. They will never, however, forget the
close, special memories they build with these forts.



Back rubs and scratches. This is my personal favorite. Until I was almost twelve-years-old, I had a very
special bedtime routine. It started with a “Charlie the Tuna Fish” story from my father. I honestly
believed he had invented Charlie, because he was an artist and had painted a picture of Charlie — which
I framed and hung in my children’s room. Next, my mom would scratch my back or brush my hair while
she sang a song. My favorite was “All Through the Night.”
When I passed on this tradition with my own children, I found that my son, who was often tired and
sore after a soccer game or practice, would share more about his day, while relaxing.

My daughter liked back scratches better. I draw letters, pictures, and do a little “X marks the spot”
rhyme that gave her goose bumps. One of my parenting class graduates said her children never want
her to stop, so she calls her finger a “magic pen” that eventually runs out of ink. This gives her a
tangible time to stop, so the pen can fill up for the next night.
 “Ask any question.” This is a 10 or 20-questions game that can help children open up during their back
rubs and scratches. You agree to rub/scratch as long as they are still answering questions and to limit the
number of questions if they don’t like to share much. Soon, you’ll find they want to ask you the
questions. This can lead conversations from “What’s your favorite color?” to “Why do you think children
try drugs for the first time?”
You can expand this game to a round-robin of asking a question and the others do their best to give
their opinion. One of the ground rules is that no one has all the answers and everyone is entitled to
their own opinion. Question can range from, “Who is God?” to “Why do we have ear wax?”
For many families, bedtime battles with children are common. Including fun, quality time with your child’s
bedtime routine helps prevent power struggles, whining, and less time spent handling temper tantrums. More
importantly, these games can make bedtime peaceful and turn it into a time for expressions of love, touch,
and precious memories. This can help end the day on a positive note and you all can get the rest you need.
Children are naturally playful and imaginative, but these activities don’t take any special creativity from adults
to play along. All you have to do is get the process started and the children take it from there. So get your
creative juices going and make some special games of your own. Then feel free to share it in the comments
section below.
Source: http://npen.org/toddlers-and-sleep/; http://parentstoolshop.org - Jody J. Pawel
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About 60,000 young children end up in emergency
rooms each year because they got into medicines
while an adult wasn't looking. These emergency
visits can be prevented by always putting every
medicine up and away and out of children's reach
and sight every time you use it.
Families take medications and vitamins to feel well and to stay well.
However, any medication, including those you buy without a prescription,
can cause harm if take n in the wrong way or by the wrong person. Practicing safe medication storage, while
at home and when on-the-go, can help keep children safe.
Protect your children. Here's how:
 Put medicines up and away and out of children's reach and sight.
o Children are curious and put all sorts of things in their mouths. Even
if you turn your back for less than a minute, they can quickly get into
things that could hurt them.
o Pick a storage place in your home that children cannot reach or see.
Different families will have different places. Walk around your house
and decide on the safest place to keep your medicines and vitamins.
Put medicines up and away and out
of children's reach and sight.
 Put medicines away every time.
o This includes medicines and vitamins you use every day. Never leave
medicine out on a kitchen counter or at a sick child's bedside, even if you
have to give it again in a few hours.
 Make sure the safety cap is locked.
o Always relock the cap on a medicine bottle. If the bottle has a locking cap
that turns, twist it until you hear the click or cannot twist anymore.
o Remember, even though many medicines have safety caps, children may be
able to open them. Every medicine must be stored up and away and out of
children's reach and sight.
 Teach your children about medicine safety.
o Teach your children what medicine is and why you or a trusted adult must
be the one to give it to them.
Always relock the cap on a
o Never tell children medicine is candy to get them to take it, even if they
medicine bottle.
don't like to take their medicine.
 Tell your guests about medicine safety.
o Ask family members, houseguests, and other visitors to keep purses, bags, or coats that have medicine
in them up and away and out of sight when they are in your home.
 Be prepared in case of an emergency.
o Call the your poison control center at 800.222.1222 right away if you think your child might have
gotten into a medicine or vitamin, even if you are not completely sure.
o The Upstate New York Poison Center is located at Upstate University Hospital, 750 East Adams Street,
Syracuse, NY 13210; Phone: 315 464-7078; Fax: 315 464-7077
o Program the Poison Help number into your home and cell phones so you will have it when you need it.
Source: http://www.cdc.gov
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July is a time for our country to celebrate independence. Many people celebrated Independence Day with
family picnics and gatherings, mini-vacations and fireworks. This year, use the Independence Day celebration
to motivate you to take steps to become financially independent by next year. Imagine how much more
enjoyable summertime fun could be if you have financial freedom. Start by setting a financial independence
goal. Examples may include establishing an emergency fund, paying off a credit card or paying down student
loan debt. You may not be able to reach complete financial independence in a year, but small successes add up
quickly overtime. Choose a goal, which is realistic and attainable based on your current situation.
Ways to achieve your financial independence goal:
 Post your goal in a visible place; it will serve as a daily reminder
 Determine what steps you must take to accomplish your goal
 Identify obstacles which may limit your success
 Learn from your obstacles and develop a plan to overcome them
 Track you progress
 Recognize small accomplishments
 Do not feel discouraged if you need to rework your game plan
Reference: O’Neil, Barb. Got Financial Resolutions? Develop a Plan.
http://njaes.rutgers.edu/sshw/message/message.asp?p=Finance&m=41.
Source: Jennifer L. Hunter, Extension Specialist for Family Financial Management,
UK; College of Agriculture, Food and Environment

Avoid Summer Boredom Budget Busters
As we head into the dog days of summer, has boredom hit
your house yet? If not, it may be there soon. After the first
few weeks, the freedom of summer can turn into
boredom. Summer activities, camps and vacations can be
expensive. Do not let summer boredom be a budget
buster. There are often many free or inexpensive summer
activities to keep the kids engaged and off the couch: Be a
tourist in your own town! Check out local museums, art
galleries and factory tours. Often these places will have
discount admission days or free admission hours.
 Type free events and your city into an internet search engine to look for free festivals or outdoor events and
activities.
 Check out summer reading programs at the local library. There are also many national summer reading
programs available online. Examples include Barnes & Noble, Imagination’s Destination or Half Price Books,
Feed Your Brain Summer Reading Program. Summer reading programs are normally free to join and offer
incentives and rewards for reading.
 Check local movie theatres for summer movie deals. Many national or regional chains offer discounted
summer movies. Visit their websites for locations and more information.
 Read the local paper, websites and public bulletin boards for more ideas.
Source: Jennifer L. Hunter, Extension Specialist for Family Financial Management, University of Kentucky;
College of Agriculture, Food and Environment
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2016 Upcoming Calendar Dates
July 19-23, 2016

Lewis County Fair

Saturday’s through October

Lowville Farmers Market

Tuesday’s through October

Lyons Falls Farmers Market

Thursday’s through October

Lewis County General Hospital Farmers Market

July 7, 14 & 21 and August 4, 11 & 18, 2016

Stone Soup Dinners

~See Page 3 for More Information~
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by the organization.” This material is sent six times per year for your information as part of the program for Community and Family Education by Cooperative Extension. For further program details, contact or visit our
office which is open from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm Monday through Friday. Please feel free to contact us at any time by telephone at 315-376-5270; by fax at 315-376-5281; or by e-mail at lewis@cornell.edu. You may
also visit our web site at http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/lewis/.
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